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The development of portable and user-friendly sensing platforms is a hot topic in the field of analytical
chemistry. Among others, electroanalytical approaches exhibit a high amenability for reaching this
purpose, i.e. the commercial strips for diabetes care are an obvious success. However, providing fully-
integrated and user-friendly methods is the leitmotiv. In this work we evaluate the use of a disposable
pipette tip, opportunely configured, to realize the first example of lab-on-a-tip. The combination of a
pipette tip, wire electrodes, and cotton wool filter, highlights the suitability of producing a novel one-
shot electroanalytical platform that does not require expertise-required tasks. To demonstrate the
feasibility of this novel method, copper (Cu2þ) is detected in water samples by means of anodic stripping
voltammetry. The quantification is performed directly into the tip that contains a cotton wool filter: the
filter has the double function of purifying the matrices from gross impurities and releasing all the pre-
loaded reagents necessary for the assay. After optimizing the experimental parameters, the lab-on-a-tip
was capable of detecting Cu2þ linearly up to 300 mg/L with a detection limit of 6.3 mg/L. The effectiveness
of the platform was confirmed by testing 50, 100, and 150 ppb Cu-spiked river water sample with re-
covery value comprised between 92 and 103%.

© 2018 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction

Sensing technologies have been tremendously boosted by novel
smart materials capable to enhance the performance of the sensing
tools like sensitivity, selectivity and reproducibility. In particular, a
o make electroanalysis user-friendly and de-centralized: Detection of
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plethora of nanomaterials i.e., gold nanoparticles, graphene,
conductive polymers, quantum dots, etc. have been involved in the
realization of ultra-sensitive platforms [1e8]. The continually
improved combination of cost-effectiveness, disposability, func-
tionality, smart materials, and sustainability represents the primary
driver to provide end-users with easy-to-use and effective analyt-
ical methods. Among these, the electroanalytical method deserves
a main role: they are i) blind towards colored/turbid solutions, ii)
deliverable, iii) disposable, iv) require a minimal sample require-
ment, and v) low-cost. Moreover, the increasing use of filter paper
as well-known “active” materials to realize reagent-free platforms
helps electroanalysis in satisfying the ASSURED criteria established
byWHO [9]. Filter paper, due to its porosity is able to store reagents,
purify matrices, and makes species react, enabling a user-friendly
and zero-treatment analysis in all the operating fields [10e14].

The development of paper-based point-of-care devices is
certainly capable of minimizing (or completely avoiding) tasks for
non-specialized users. However, some drawbacks also affect the
detection through electrochemical paper-based devices. Even if the
effectiveness of filter paper for diagnostics development is not in
discussion, the sensitivity of these tools is generally lower than the
plastic-based counterpart [15e17]. Obviously, it depends on the
specific species detected. Generally, when paper is impregnated,
the species contained in the solution move toward the border
within the paper network. This radial diffusion typically lowers the
amount of detectable molecules, i.e. far from theworking electrode.
In addition, as recently demonstrated by Merkoci's group, the
sensitivity of their electrochemical paper-based platform in heavy
metals detection was strictly related to the length of diffusion
pathway before the sample had reached the testing area [18]. The
step forward in user-friendly diagnostics is represented by the
possibility to sample and detect. To date, electroanalysis has been
combined with the most diverse materials: pins, 3D-pop up,
removable tattoos, film for packaging, etc [15,19e21]. All these
examples highlight the suitability of certain materials, generally
employed in different context, to be used for the development of
electroanalytical platforms. The search of novel materials/scaffolds
to be integrated in smart architectures for sensing devices repre-
sents a hot topic in analytical chemistry. However, the common
feature that guides all these attempts is to provide the non-
specialized users a fully-integrated device, without the require-
ment of any expertise or sample treatment. For this reason, a
pipette tip can represent a valuable breakthrough in the field of
electroanalysis. If well configured, a pipette tip can provide an
electrochemical cell for in-field analysis, and it can be easily com-
bined with other materials, perhaps exploiting the filtering/
releasing properties of porous supports, i.e. filter paper, cotton.

We propose the development of a novel concept in de-
centralized electroanalysis. A pipette tip is adopted as the electro-
chemical cell to perform measurements, and it is customized in
order to introduce three-configured m-electrodes. The Lab-on-a-tip
electrochemical device is highly portable: a piece of cotton wool is
inserted at the bottom of the tip, allowing both to load the media/
reagents necessary for the assay (the sample will dissolve all the
pre-loaded species) and to purify complex matrices, i.e. soil in river
water won't reach the electrodes. In 2012, Atakay et al. took
advantage of a pipette tip that contained an amine-functionalized
sol-gel to enrich and purify phosphopeptides for mass spectros-
copy measurements [22]. Even if the authors defined their method
as a “lab-in-a-pipet-tip”, it should be noted that only one task of the
entire experimental procedure for measuring phosphopeptides
was contained within the tip, i.e. the pre-enrichment step. Herein,
we demonstrate the first example of a fully-enclosed lab-on-a-tip.
A pipette tip is combined with a cotton wool filter, and this hybrid
platform provides the end-user the entire laboratory. The volume
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of the tip represents the electrochemical cell and it contains the
wire electrodes for the electroanalytical measurements. Instead,
the cotton wool encompasses the pre-loaded with all the reagents
necessary to carry out the specific assay that are released when the
sample is drawn into the tip (the electrochemical cell) and the
filtration of the gross impurities that are present in the matrix, i.e.
soil, cells, dust. In addition, the lab-on-a-tip approach reported in
this work allows to use very low amount of chemicals and sample
to analyze, reducing the waste production that is often related to
the use of automatized analysis, i.e. continuous flow analysis, flow
injection analysis (FIA) [23,24]. In order to demonstrate this novel
approach, we selected copper as the model analyte to be detected
in river water. Compared to some of the other existing electroan-
alytical devices for copper ions detection, based on AuNPs-
modified gold SPE [25], glassy carbon electrode modified with
AuNPs, ferrocene-derivative, and a specific recognition molecule
(TPPASH) [26], glassy carbon electrode with MWCNTs, poly(-
amidoamine) dendrimers, AuNPs and AgNPs [27], our approach
offers the unique integrated and customizable tool for metal
detection, i.e. copper, easily extensible to other (bio)platforms. Af-
ter the lab-on-a-tip was characterized by cyclic voltammetry ex-
periments, copper was detected with linear sweep anodic stripping
voltammetry linearly in the range comprised between 10 and
300 ppb, and satisfactory recovery value was obtained in the tested
real sample.

2. Experimental section

2.1. Chemicals and instruments

Hydrochloric acid, sulfuric acid, potassium ferrocyanide, potas-
sium ferricyanide, potassium chloride, sodium chloride, magne-
sium chloride, and calcium carbonate were purchased from Sigma
Aldrich (USA). Copper and Iron standard solutions for atomic ab-
sorption (1000 mg/L) were purchased from Fluka (Germany). The
cottonwool filters (Rizla, Ireland) were purchased in local markets.
All the solutions were prepared in distillate water. Cyclic voltam-
metry (CV) and linear sweep anodic stripping voltammetry (LS-
ASV) were performed using a portable PalmSens Instrument
(PalmSens, Netherlands) connected to a laptop.

2.2. Sensor fabrication

Wires were utilized as the electrodes. In particular, 5-mm gold
wires (125-mmdiameter, A-M systems, USA) were used tomake the
working and reference electrodes. The shrinkable tubes were uti-
lized to both insulate and define the electrode area. The shrunk
tubes appeared stable around the electrode wires used for the
development of the entire device. However, a novel electrode was
utilized for each measurement. The procedure for the manufacture
of the insulated wire was consistent with two steps: i) insulating
the wire with the shrinkable tube, and ii) cutting the wire
depending on the required length, i.e. 5mm. The counter electrode
was obtained by utilizing a stainless steel wire (300-mm diameter,
AISI 316L, GoodFellow, England). All the wires were insulated by
applying heat to shrinkable tubing around the body of the wires
(PTFE, HS Sub-Lite-Wall®, Zeus Industrial Products, Ireland).

2.3. Lab-on-a-tip

The experimental set-up is composed by a pipette tip (1000-mL
Diamond Tips, Gilson, USA), a piece of cotton wool filter, and the
three-configured wire electrodes. First, as shown in Fig. 1A, a small
piece of cotton is dipped into a solution that contains the specific
reagent, or a mixture of reagents, which is necessary to carry out
o make electroanalysis user-friendly and de-centralized: Detection of
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Fig. 1. A) Schematic description of the cotton filter impregnation by dipping; B) Manufacturing of the lab-on-a-tip. The impregnated filter is inserted into the pipette tip. Three holes
are made on the side of the tip and three wires are inserted into these holes; C) Experimental set-up for carry out the measurement.

Fig. 2. Cyclic voltammetry experiments performed with 2mM [Fe(CN)6]4-/3- prepared
in 0.1M KCl varying the scan rate from 20 to 1000mV/s. Inset i) Current intensities vs.
(scan rate)0.5 acquired in 2mM [Fe(CN)6]4-/3- varying the scan rate from 20 to 1000mV/
s.
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the final measurements, i.e. in this work both ferro/ferricyanide and
hydrochloric acid were loaded within the filter structure. Only the
filters with a weight comprises between (0.045 ± 0.002) g were
selected to proceed with the fabrication of the device. This pro-
cedure allows for delivering a sensing system free from memory
effect (due to the previous measurements) with increased
repeatability.

After the filter is dried, it is inserted into the pipette tip as dis-
played in Fig. 1B. Subsequently, three holes were made along the
pipette tip in order to insert the wire electrodes, using glue to
insulate the holes. If the holes are not fully closed, the pipette will
not be capable to take the sample up to be analyzed. After, thewires
are either connected to a portable potentiostat or wirelessly
addressed to a smartphone, and it allows to carry out the quanti-
fication directly in-situ. The CV experiments were acquired in the
potential range comprised between �0.9 and 0.8 V, varying the
scan rate from 20 to 1000mV/s, and recording 2 scans for each scan
rate. The LS-ASV experiments were carried out by conditioning the
electrode at 0.4 V for 30 s, by applying a deposition potential
of �0.4 V for 200 s, and using a step potential equal to 0.01 V and a
scan rate of 0.8 V/s. When the sample is drawn by the pipette tip, it
encounters the wool cotton filter where the reagents have been
pre-loaded. The reagents are released from the filter, producing the
desired working solution (Fig. 1C). Moreover, the presence of filter
prevents gross impurities from interfering with the measurements,
i.e. sticking on the electrodes.
3. Results and discussions

3.1. Electrochemical characterization of the wire electrodes

After the three-electrode configured system was set-up, the
chosen platform was characterized. This study was carried out
through cyclic voltammetry analysis in presence of a conventional
redox couple, i.e. ferrocyanide/ferricyanide (Fe(CN)64�/Fe(CN)63�).
The measurements were carried out with 100 mL of a 0.1M potas-
sium chloride solution that contained 2mM of the redox couple.
Fig. 2 displays the anodic and cathodic current densities registered
varying the scan rate in the 20e1000mV/s range.

As highlighted, the voltammetric peaks appear to be dependent
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on the scan rate magnitude. The anodic and cathodic currents
increased with the square root of the scan rate, indicating an
electrode reaction controlled by mass transport (semi-infinite
linear diffusion) [28e30]. A linear regression has been obtained
both for the anodic and cathodic current densities (jp) and the
square root of the scan rate (n), respectively, equal to jP (mA/
mm2) ¼ 9.3 þ 0.72 n0.5 ((mV/s)0.5) and jP (mA/mm2) ¼ - 2.2 þ 0.66
n0.5 ((mV/s)0.5). The anodic-to-cathodic ratio is not unity and the
peak position changes for increasing values of scan rate differently
from simple reversible couple.

3.2. Detection of copper ions at the wire electrodes

Prior to the implementation of the lab-on-a-tip approach, the
wire electrodes were tested for the detection of copper ions in 0.1M
hydrochloric acid. Copper ions were detected by using linear-sweep
anodic stripping voltammetry as the analytical technique. The
experimental parameters related to the stripping method was
o make electroanalysis user-friendly and de-centralized: Detection of
/10.1016/j.aca.2018.04.065
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evaluated. In particular, the deposition time (from 100 to 400 s), the
deposition potential (from �0.3 to �0.5 V), and the effect of the
scan rate (from 0.6 to 1 V/s) were examined, as reported in
Figure S1 (Supporting Information). The experimental conditions of
200 s, �0.4 V, and 0.8 V/s, respectively for deposition time, depo-
sition potential, and scan rate, represented the optimal compromise
in terms of sensitivity and time of measurements, and were chosen
to carry out the copper detection. As reported in Figure S2 (Sup-
porting Information), the satisfactory performance of the wire-
configured electrodes with regard to the determination of Cu(II)
is confirmed by a regression equation equal to j (mA/mm2) ¼ -
(0.129 ± 0.009) þ (0.009 ± 0.001) [Cu(II)] (ppb), where y and x
indicate, respectively, the current density in mA/mm2 and the
[Cu(II)] in ppb, with a R2 of 0.9921, a sensitivity of 0.009± 0.001 mA/
ppb mm2, a limit of detection of 5.2 ppb (calculated equal to 3sB/
slope, where sB is the standard deviation of three independent
blank measurements), and a linear range up to 300 ppb with an
inter-assay variation <7% (calculated as the relative standard
deviation).

3.3. Lab-on-a-tip

3.3.1. Releasing properties of the cotton wool filter
To completely enclose an analytical tool into a pipette tip, all the

reagents need to be pre-loaded onto an adsorbent substrate. This
should guarantee to load a high amount of a chosen molecule (or
mixture of species) and, consequently, to be suitable in releasing
that before the detection. To deal with this issue, a commercially
available filter for cigarette rolling was used. Besides its high
adsorbing properties, its structure behaves as a filter for the gross
impurities that may be present in the matrices, i.e. soil in the river,
and that may affect the detection at the electrode. As displayed in
Fig. 3, when the solution is sampled the filter releases the pre-
loaded species.

To evaluate the releasing properties, the filter contained into the
pipette tip was dipped into a solution containing a mixture of ferro/
ferricyanide (50mM) for 10min. Different dipping times were
interrogated, i.e. from 5 to 20min. The impregnation of the filter for
a time longer than 10min did not lead to a significant increase in
terms of the adsorbed, and the subsequently released, ferro/ferri-
cyanide into the pipette tip. In addition to the cotton wool filter,
also another kind of material was used to evaluate its efficacy for
Fig. 3. Releasing properties of the cotton filter that was dipped for 10min into a
50mM ferro/ferricyanide solution. Cyclic voltammetry by pipetting and analyzing
500 mL of water in absence (dashed line) and in presence (solid line) of the impreg-
nated filter into the pipette tip. Scan rate of 50mV/s. The photographs show the release
of the adsorbed species from the filter when the sample is drawn into the pipette.
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realizing this tip-based method: impact absorbing foam that is
usually adopted to absorb shock or impact. However, this material
did not allow a satisfactory adsorption of the solution within its
porous structure (not shown). After the filter was dried, 500 mL of
water were drawn and a cyclic voltammetry was recorded,
demonstrating the effective release of the adsorbed species by the
filter. In addition, in the presence of the impregnated cotton wool
filter the adsorbed species were released immediately and, after
just a minute, the pipette tip is almost entirely colored and visible
to the naked eye. Also the measuring time was evaluated after the
filter released the adsorbed species: specifically, the optimal time to
perform the measurement was found to be after 60 s. This timewas
attributable to the diffusion of the species released from the filter,
required to form a homogenous solution.
3.3.2. Detection of copper ions in standards
In order to develop a lab-on-a-tip approach, all the reagents

should necessarily be enclosed within it. As previously observed, a
finely cut wool cotton filter can be loaded with certain species that
are successively released and analyzed, i.e. ferro/ferricyanide
mixture. Herein, to allow the end-user detecting copper ions
without adding chemicals, the supporting media needs to be
already present in the pipette tip. The supporting media, i.e. hy-
drochloric acid, is loaded within the filter. Because the pH plays a
key-role toward the detection of metallic ions, the filter has been
dipped in three different concentration of hydrochloric acid,
namely 0.5, 1, and 2M (Fig. 4).

Besides the hydrochloric acid concentration, the dipping time
was also investigated. The filter was dipped for 5, 10, and 20min
before it was dried into an oven at 40 �C. Among these dipping
times, 10-min resulted that time capable to provide a satisfactory
adsorption of molecules within the shortest time. By using this time
for impregnating the filter with the chosen molecules, the optimal
concentration of hydrochloric acid was evaluated, and 1M was
chosen because of its better repeatability (relative standard devi-
ation equal to 6%) for different measurements (n¼ 3).

After all the experimental parameters (dipping time, HCl con-
centration) were optimized, the lab-on-a-tip approach has been
interrogated towards the detection of copper ions. In order to
realize the fully integrated system, as previously described in Fig. 1,
the three wires were inserted into the pipette tip and insulated
Fig. 4. Optimization procedure regarding i) the time of dipping of the filter (5, 10, and
20min) and ii,iii) the concentration of the hydrochloric acid to adsorb (0.5, 1, and 2M),
in presence of 300 mg/L of copper ions.

o make electroanalysis user-friendly and de-centralized: Detection of
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Fig. 5. Voltammetric curves obtained with ASV analyzing copper ions in the range
comprised between 0 and 300 mg/L prepared in distilled water by using the lab-on-a-
tip approach. Inset: Calibration curve obtained by analyzing copper ions in the range
comprised between 0 and 300 mg/L prepared in distilled water. Measurements were
performed by drawing 500 mL of the sample to analyze. Operative conditions: E
cond.¼ 0.4 V; t cond.¼ 30 s; E dep.¼�0.4 V; t dep.¼ 200 s; E step¼ 0.01 V; Scan
rate¼ 0.8 V/s.
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with glue (Figure S3, Supporting Information). To carry out the
measurements within the lab-on-a-tip device, a different filter was
used for each copper quantification, making this approach one-
shot. However, the paper-based nature of the cotton wool filter
offers a valuable and sustainable alternative for the realization of
this class of devices: the filter can be easily incinerated, lowering
the waste management and its accumulation. As shown in Fig. 5, a
calibration curve has been obtained by sampling distilled water
spiked with known concentration of copper ions.

The current density (j, expressed in mA/mm2) is linearly corre-
lated to the concentration of copper ions ([Cu(II)], expressed in ppb)
through the following regression equation: j (mA/mm2) ¼ -
(0.097 ± 0.006) þ (0.010 ± 0.001) [Cu(II)] (ppb) (R2¼ 0.9823). The
detection limit, calculated as 3sB/slope, resulted equal to 6.3 ppb
and the response appeared linear up to 300 ppb. By comparing
these analytical results with those obtained by analyzing the cop-
per ions in acidified standard solutions, without the Lab-on-a-tip
Table 1
Lab-on-a-tip vs existing electrochemical platforms towards Copper ions detection.

Platform Method LOD Linearity Real matrices O

Au SPE-AuNPs SW-
ASV

1.6 ppb 20-300 ppb / W

GC/Au/TPAASH þ FcHT. DPV 5 ppb 40- 690 ppb Rat microdialysates brain W
0

GCE-MWCNTs-PAMAM
AuNPs-AgNPs

DPV 0.3 ppb 0.6e63 ppb Tap and lake waters 4
i
o
a
i
d
0
m

Au coated Al-plate pT-IDA SWV 4 ppb 6-600 ppb / W
r

Mo6S9-xIx NWs/GCE DP-ASV 0.20 ppb 0.8
e240 ppb

Tap water W
T

Lab-on-a-tip Gold wires LS-ASV 6 ppb 20-300 ppb River water N

SW: Square Wave; DP: Differential Pulse; LS: Linear Sweep; ASV: Anodic Stripping Voltam
chalcogenide-halide nanowires; PAMAM¼ poly(amidoamine) dendrimers; MWCNTs¼m
tris((pyridin-2 ylmethyl)azanediyl)triethanethiol; FcHT:Tris(2-aminoethyl)amine, 6-(ferr
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approach, (Figure S2, Supporting Information), it is obvious how
both the sensitivity, the linear range, and the detection limit are
roughly the same. It depends on the effective releasing properties
of the filter that is contained inside the pipette tip. This approach
offers a novel way to develop a fully integrated method: differen-
tiating from the reagent-free paper-based electrochemical assays
that employ filter paper as the substrate for electrodes
manufacturing, the particular experimental set-up adopted for the
lab-on-a-tip avoids the drawbacks related to the decrease of
sensitivity. In comparison with the recent electrochemical-based
method for copper ions detection, the lab-on-a-tip allows the
end-user to avoid all the procedures related to the sample treat-
ments (management of chemicals, pH adjustment, filtration, dilu-
tion, etc.) and the analytical performances appear to be positively
comparable with those reported in Table 1.

3.3.3. Application towards real matrix
The principal aspects that are related to the development of this

fully integrated approach for in-situ application, are consistent
with its user-friendly nature and the possibility to avoid sample
filtration, e.g. cells in whole blood as well as soil in river water can
interfere with the electrodes' surface. To highlight the multi-
tasking attitude of the lab-on-a-tip, we tested the concept for the
quantification of copper ions in river water (Aniene River, Rome).
River water can contain particulate, i.e. soil, and as shown in Fig. 6A,
the effect of the cotton wool filter is highly relevant.

Besides the reagent loading, the filter that is integrated into the
pipette tip was able to filter all the gross impurities, preventing
them to collide with the electrodes. The effectiveness of the ulti-
mate lab-on-a-tip device has been evaluated in river water sam-
ples, which have been analyzed without further filtration nor pH-
adjustment, as shown in Fig. 6B and C. The matrix effect was
evaluated by measuring the signal from copper ions in 0.1M HCl-
acidified river water obtaining a sensitivity of 0.012± 0.001 mA/
ppb mm2. Even if a slightly difference of the mean value of sensi-
tivity was observed if compared with that one obtained by drawing
distilled water, the sensitivities appeared similar within the
experimental error. This could be ascribable to the composition of
river water: it is mainly composed by ionic species that cannot be
blocked by the filter in the tip, i.e. Calcium, Iron, Magnesium, So-
dium, etc., and the presence of these species in form of ions might
contribute to a greater ion strength, compared to the distilled water
used to develop the method, which is reflected in slightly higher
perative procedures Ref
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Fig. 6. A) Effect of the cotton wool filter on the real matrix, namely river water; B) Evaluation of the matrix effect by performing the analysis in Cu(II)-spiked river waters; C)
Recovery experiments carried out by spiking river water with 50 mg/L. Operative conditions equal as reported in caption of Fig. 5.

Table 2
Percentage recoveries for 50, 100, and 150 ppb Cu-spiking of Aniene River water.

Added Cu(II)/ppb Founded Cu(II)/ppb % Recovery

50 46± 4 92± 8
100 103± 10 103± 10
150 147± 13 98± 9
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currents. However, interference studies were carried out by
analyzing solution containing 10mM sodium chloride, 10mM cal-
cium carbonate, 10mM magnesium chloride and 50 ppb Iron.
Compared with 100 ppb of Copper ions, these species only pro-
duced a slight increase of the background current (Figure S4,
Supporting Information). After having established the not presence
of copper ions at the detection limit of the system (i.e. 6.3 ppb) in
the chosen matrix, recovery experiments were carried out in order
to evaluate the accuracy of the lab-on-a-tip approach. Water
sampled from Aniene river was spiked with 50, 100, and 150 ppb of
copper ions, and through the standard addition method (50 and
100 ppb), the electrochemical lab-on-a-tip device was capable to
quantify the initial concentration of copper and the percentage
recoveries were equal, respectively to 92± 8, 103± 10, and 98± 9%.
The values are reported in Table 2.
4. Conclusions

The first example of a fully integrated electrochemical Lab-on-a-
tip device has been reported. This approach opens to a plethora of
opportunities toward the realization of de-centralized tools. Just by
using very common (and commercially available) materials such as
Please cite this article in press as: S. Cinti, et al., A lab-on-a-tip approach t
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a pipette tip, a cotton wool filter and some conductive wires, it has
been possible to develop an affordable analytical device for use by
non-specialists. This work highlights the potential application of
this approach which is started from those “everyday” materials. A
pipette tip has been engineered as the electrochemical cell and a
cotton wool filter, generally adopted for other purposes, has been
used both to load the reagents necessary for the assay and to filter
the gross impurities present in the real matrices. As the case study,
copper ions have been determined in river water. This approach can
be applied to detect other species, even in biological matrices such
as blood, serum, sweat, etc. All the components can be finely
customized depending on the particular application, i.e. enzymes,
nucleic acids, antibodies, can be loaded onto a porous materials
and, consequently, integrated into a pipette tip. Even if the results
appear promising in terms of de-centralized application, these
preliminary finding should be further investigated. Perhaps, the use
of smaller tips might represent the next step, even if the experi-
mental set-up should be carefully evaluated. The positioning of the
three wire electrodes is strictly dependent on the available space
within the tip. 3D-printing can be successfully exploited to improve
this approach, for instance by printing ad-hoc pipette tips that are
capable to provide an optimal space for the wires electrodes.
Another parameter to be considered for future development is the
adaptability of this approach to detect molecules bigger than metal
ions, i.e. protein, nucleic acids. However, the possibility in using
different porosity (and chemistry) filters represents a valuable
feature to improve the customization of the Lab-on-a-tip depend-
ing on the specific needs. In addition, the use of deposition tech-
niques such as screen-printing, inkjet printing, sputtering, might
lead to the development of fully-printed and disposable devices.
o make electroanalysis user-friendly and de-centralized: Detection of
/10.1016/j.aca.2018.04.065
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